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 May News! 

Facebook – please like us if you haven’t, we’re over 1000! 
 

Upcoming Programs 
 
With the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, it’s hard to make any plans for 
in-person meetings. The responsible thing for OSO to do is to not try 
to hold any face-to-face events until it’s safe. We know of other 
societies who have already decided to cancel all meetings for the 
remainder of 2020. Many are investigating virtual meetings through 
use of teleconferencing facilities like Zoom. Cathy and I attended a 
virtual meeting of one of our sister societies to which we also belong, 
OSGKC, a couple of weeks ago, and it went very well, especially 
considering that so many attendees were learning how to use Zoom at 
that meeting!  
 
We also encourage everyone to like the OSO Facebook page 
(http://www.facebook.com/pages/Orchid-Society-of-the-

Ozarks/166606350108921 ) and to post your orchid pictures and 
comments there. It’s not the same as a normal meeting, but we can 
still share our love of orchids and show off our blooming plants. We 
will miss those members who aren’t able to use those facilities, but … 
it’s really about all we have right now!  
 
We’ll continue to send out the Newsletter, too, but without pictures 
from the meetings or monthly judging results, it’s going to be a little 
thin … so if any of you have pictures of your plants, stories about your 
plants, tips you’ve learned about growing your plants, and so on, 
please send them along! 
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News from the AOS 

 
We thank the American Orchid Society for allowing us to use these AOS Corner items in our newsletter!  Even 
if you’re not an AOS member, there are lots of free resources available to everyone … and of course we 
encourage you to join. AOS membership includes digital access to “Orchids” magazine, including digital 
archives of more than 350 issues dating back to 1932! Please visit the AOS web site at: http://www.aos.org 
 
As a member of the AOS, you receive FREE or discounted admission to nearly 300 Botanical Gardens and 
Arboreta. Show your AOS membership card at admissions and benefit from the Reciprocal Garden Admission 
program. Members enjoy free or reduced admission or discounts at hundreds of gardens, conservatories, and 
arboreta nationwide. https://www.ahsgardening.org/gardening-programs/rap/find 
 
You can also find the AOS on Facebook! The American Orchid Society Facebook group page has exceeded 35,000 
members. Group members post photos and videos of their blooming orchids, ask questions, add comments and share 

their passion for the flowers we all love. In real time too.  https://www.facebook.com/groups/52597049839/  

  

http://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/yNoX/s/MW/vSr/6TbeQy/6uMtszRdrV/P/P/jx
http://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/JDVy/H/h9/vSr/6TLbyS/sbKTLGNrIK/P/P/U1
http://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/JDVy/Q/h9/vSr/6TLbyS/vgQjVx0EZZ/P/P/U1
http://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/yNoX/3/MN/vSr/6TbeQy/6Q2aGRCvbW/P/P/jx
http://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/yNoX/W/MN/vSr/6TbeQy/AZN6wfeHv/P/P/jx
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WHAT ARE WEBINARS? An Affiliated Society may use recorded webinars for presentations at their monthly meetings. 
With Wi-Fi access, it’s easy! Webinars are an internet-connected audiovisual presentation. You can view from anywhere 
that you have an internet connection via Mac, PC or even your mobile device. It’s easy to find the scheduled webinars 
and to register on the AOS website. You will find the link here: http://www.aos.org/orchids/webinars.aspx 

To view REGISTRATION is REQUIRED: http://www.aos.org/orchids/webinars.aspx 
Cannot make it on the scheduled date or time? No need to worry. Register anyhow! 

ALL webinars are recorded and available to view at your leisure. GREENHOUSE CHAT Webinars are indexed by topic for 
future viewing. Send your Greenhouse Chat questions and photos to: greenhousechat@aos.org 

CULTURE CONNECTION 

CULTIVATE, to grow in a prepared medium 

Visit the AOS website for a Monthly Checklist on Orchid Care 

http://www.aos.org/orchids/seasonal-orchid-care/may-june-checklist.aspx 

June: The Aromatic Month 
Letting the Nose Do the Shopping When Searching for New Orchids 
By Thomas Mirenda 

A VERITABLE FEAST FOR THE SENSES, June — of “busting out all over" fame — is a great time for your orchid collection. 
Although there may not be scads of plants in bloom, there is tremendous activity. Personally, I find the new growths of 
orchids almost as exciting as the flowers. Many of the orchids that bloom in the upcoming summer heat are also among 
the most fragrant. Some, such as brassias, brassavolas and stanhopeas, smell delicious. Others, such as average 
bulbophyllums, could drive you out of the greenhouse on a hot summer day. My Bulhophyllum echinolabium attracts 
myriad flies with its fetid aroma. I tend to leave it outside where I can get away from the odor if it gets too strong. When 
I do, it usually comes back inside in the autumn with a capsule or two. With its 1- foot- (30-cm-) long flower, it’s far too 
cool an orchid to reject for a minor flaw such as foul fragrance. Besides, it’s great fun to let unsuspecting friends take a 
whiff. 

LET ME OUT June is when you can safely put most of your orchids outside for the summer. The fresh, naturally moving 
air, rainwater and excellent dappled light under backyard trees make for superb growing conditions. Cooped up all 
winter, many orchids grow by leaps and bounds when moved outside. For best results, look for a spot where there is air 
movement, bright but semishaded conditions, or a spot with early morning sun and shade in the afternoon. Some types, 
such as cattleyas, vandas and cymbidiums, need more light than others, such as miltonias, psychopsis and most 
maxillarias, so multiple sites may be necessary to meet the requirements of orchids in a mixed collection. By observing 
your plants you can make informed decisions on where they should go for the summer. 

ROYALTY BEWARE Water and debris falling into the crowns of phalaenopsis outdoors can cause various types of fungal 
and bacterial rot, so many growers choose to leave these plants inside. But as long as the plants are covered to protect 
them from excessive rain and falling leaves, they usually do well with the natural day and night temperatures offered by 
the backyard habitat. Mounted plants often increase exponentially when offered rainwater and fresh air. When 
mounting phalaenopsis, position the plants so the crown and leaves point down to prevent water and leaves from 
gathering. 

LIQUIDITY Aside from keeping money in your portfolio, this month it’s important to keep up with watering. Not only are 
plants growing quickly and needing copious moisture and fertilizer, but with newly repotted plants, fresh mix may take 
some time to be infused with moisture. Although most people soak their mix overnight before repotting to avoid potting 
desiccation stresses, the mix is still easily dried out. One must be aware that these newly repotted plants should receive 

https://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/F9iP/Y/I5/vSr/6iRsvW/zx2Ln3pMeZ/P/P/ju
https://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/F9iP/e/I5/vSr/6iRsvW/vh0tXBkxRD/P/P/ju
mailto:greenhousechat@aos.org
https://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/F9iP/n/Id/vSr/6iRsvW/s8ZBcbKTNR/P/P/ju
https://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/F9iP/k/IS/vSr/6iRsvW/NnA77FDPG/P/P/ju
https://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/F9iP/E/IS/vSr/6iRsvW/6hViAs9BAK/P/P/ju
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extra attention in the form of careful observation, watering, and high humidity until they’re fully established later in the 
summer. 

GOT POTS? The longer days and warmer temperatures, especially those experienced by plants set outside, have shifted 
orchid metabolisms into overdrive. Take advantage of this surge of growth and establish plants into fresh mixes. It is a 
great time to take divisions. Your orchids will likely put out another growth to replace anything you remove. Removing 
old, gnarly backbulbs is advisable. These needn’t go in the trash. Often your local orchid society has someone who’ll 
nurse these backbulbs and divisions into saleable plants that might turn up at a future charity auction or plant sale. It’s 
okay to share the wealth with new orchid growers. At times such as these, we want to encourage more people to get 
into the hobby. I know when I started, the gift of a division from an experienced grower was treasured and kept me 
engaged and involved (and indebted) to mentors in my society. 

INTO THE FIELD Now is the prime time to see many wild orchids that may be growing near you. Get a field guide, grab 
the kids or your dog, or hook up with friends and step outside. There are marvels nearby waiting to be discovered in 
their native habitats. Nothing could be better for your psyche and soul than to hike in a natural area and find wild 
hidden orchid treasures. Now’s the time to explore for native orchids. I encourage you to get out there. (As pertinent 
now, as it was then - Reprinted with permission ORCHIDS VOL. 79, NO.6, June 2010) 

AWARDS GALLERY 

 
MEMBERS can VIEW the beauty and diversity of awarded orchids in every issue of ORCHIDS magazine. 
http://www.aos.org/about-us/orchids-magazine.aspx 

PLUS everyone can check the most recently awarded orchids on the AOS website. Exhibits are included in the latest 
awards gallery. https://secure.aos.org/orchid-awards.aspx 

From our South American Affiliate 

 

Award No: 20196990, Date: Nov 14, 2019  
American Orchid Society Gold Certificate 'Exhibit 20-22' GC | AOS (92 points) 
Event: Asociacion Vallecaucana de Orquideologia Show (Cali, Colombia)   
Exhibitor: Sociedad Colombiana de Orquideologia, Photographer: Juan Carlos Uribe 

 

 

https://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/F9iP/w/IB/vSr/6iRsvW/6pX1XNOtPA/P/P/ju
https://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/F9iP/l/IB/vSr/6iRsvW/vg7qZrrMSi/P/P/ju
https://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/F9iP/a/IN/vSr/6iRsvW/zFxVpEU5Ye/P/P/ju
https://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/F9iP/J/IN/vSr/6iRsvW/zh4D6Zs67w/P/P/ju
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Award No: 20201346       Award No: 20203715  
Cattleya Brabantiae       Cattleya amethystoglossa  
'Frank Smith' FCC | AOS (94 points)     'Put Me In The Zoo' AM | AOS (80 points) 

(Cattleya aclandiae x Cattleya loddigesii)   Exhibitor: Ben Oliveros and Orchid Eros 
Exhibitor: Krull-Smith      Photographer: Glen Barfield 
Photographer: Wes Newton 

Worth the Read - ORCHIDS June Preview 

• The New Refugium Botanicum - by Franco Pupulin 
• Orchids Illustrated - Japanese Orchids 
• Rare and Threatened Orchids of Central Africa, Part 1 
• A Few Jewels of Colombia's Warm, Intermediate and Cool Habitat 

Remember to check in with the AOS on Facebook and Instagram! 
 
https://instagram.com/americanorchidsociety?igshid=16ixfciczky01 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/52597049839/ 

https://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/F9iP/7/Ip/vSr/6iRsvW/v9V6b1hyAf/P/P/ju
https://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/F9iP/q/ID/vSr/6iRsvW/Uxl4XF4FSE/P/P/ju
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Pictures from the greenhouse … 
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What’s Ahead … 

 

Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, all in-person OSO events are cancelled 

until further notice. Please visit the OSO Facebook page, and stay tuned for notice 

of any virtual events.  

 

 

 

Just for Fun … 

While we’re all waiting for things to get back to something like normal, 
we’ll try to include some orchid-related things that are a bit different, 
fun, and suitable for social distancing. If you know of something like 
that, please send it along.  
 
For fans of British mystery TV, and those who appreciate how 
competitive orchid growing can be, here’s a link to the full episode 
“Orchis Fatalis” from the series “Midsomer Murders”: 
 
https://youtu.be/dQcfQHX9PHg 
 
It’s about 90 minutes long.  
 

 

 

Coelogyne chloroptera 
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